2019 WHEAT Information Sheet
West Haven Emergency Assistance Taskforce
674 Washington Ave.
203-931-9877

**WHEAT reserves the right to refuse services and/or have any client removed who is drunk, high, disruptive or abusive in any way.**

FOOD PANTRY HOURS:
Tuesday through Friday, 2:00 - 4:30 p.m. AND
The third Saturday of each month from 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
WHEAT is closed on most holidays. Closings will be announced. In case of bad weather, if the West Haven public schools are closed, WHEAT is closed.

REQUIREMENTS TO GET FOOD:
• Must bring a valid photo ID (current license, passport, state ID, etc.)
• Must bring two current pieces of official mail, not more than 2 months old, with your correct name and address on them.
• Must bring your own grocery bags
• Must bring proof of each child in the household
• If there are more than 4 people in your family you must bring proof of everyone--Husky cards or social security cards or birth certificates or passports.

YOU MUST BRING PHOTO ID, MAIL & GROCERY BAGS EVERY TIME YOU COME OR YOU WILL NOT GET FOOD.

FOOD PICK UPS
You may pick up food once a month

THANKSGIVING
You must be a client by October 1st to be eligible for a Thanksgiving basket. If you did not pick up a basket last year, you do not get one this year.